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fells Views

{from Tunis
iPARIS, Feb. 17 — (UPI) —

*Werian rebel “Premier” Ferhat
ijba.s, leader of the Moslem

;

Ifolt against the French, de-

Mrs a policy statement today
TTunis that could decide the
•tiny of Algeria.

Jfkbbas was to read his “ap-

;

ftl to the Europeans of Al-

a” around 3 to 4 p.m. (9 to

Jl.m. EST). President Charles

j

[Gaulle called a Cabinet ses-

at that time to hear his
wd
THE FRENCH government
ffed Abbas’ statement would
«n the beginning of the end
the five-year-old rebellion that

s cost tens of thousands of
«s and billions of dollars.

It was the first made in the
m« of the rebel “government”
«e De Gaulle crucked down on
feria's French Rightists whom
I rebels saw as the main ob-
Cle on the path to peace.
DE GAULLE reinforced his
1-hand stand today. Eight of
{Headers of the Jan. 24 insur-
lon in Aiglets charged with
•“attack on the state” were
If flown here today for trial,

y from their followers In
(ic i s

•hong them wore Right-Wing
ler Alain De Serigny, editor-

J miof of the Algiers Daily
I mo D’Alger” plus student I

A fler Jean Jacques Susini and
|© Pierre Perez, vice president

the "French National Front”
*h led the revolt at the bar-
Ides.
PERI-:/ AND SUSINI were

II «ng 104 insurgents allowed to I

1| the foreign legion after they
tendered. But their arrest and
Rent to Paris cut short spec-
Bon they had found shelter in
fcarmy.

- this was further proof De
m fclc was now the master in

^
Iria. It left it up to Abbas to

w fcunee whether he was ready !

ike up De Gaulle’s offer of^

Conduct to Paris to begin

!

Ce talks.

EBEL SPOKESMAN Mo-'
limed Yazid said yesterday in

Bs Abbas would speak “in a
age of heart and reason”

:

f aim his statement at the
opeans who in Algeria live
Mr and anxiety and bear the

i) fit of colonial war.”

r

BEIJ.E BEAUTIES—Winners in Tuesday
night's Belle of the Y beauty and person-

—Universe Photo by Doug Dill

ality contest were Judy Tilton, Beverly
White and Colleen Kedford, 1st, '-2nd, 3rd.

Bev White Leads 'Belle'Competition
by Bccki Fillmore

Universe Staff Writer

days was Beverly White, who
last night won the beauty and

Arizona Bill

Starts Climb

Education Majors
Get Packet Today
Students who hove managed

to gather revenue or receive in-

come tax returns may now give
their money to the cashier for
spring quarter tuition and fees.

Tuition and all other fees, or
the deposit and all other
fees, must be paid before class
cards are released. The cashier’s
office will accept fee payments
from students two weeks prior to
Feb. 29, the first day of regis-
tration.

AFTER FEB. 29, students
must pay the tuition on the day
he is scheduled to register. Any
student who fails to pay his fees
and register during his sched-
uled time must register after
March 11 and pay the late fee.

Advisement is to be completed
before class cards are pulled and
will be handled by each college.
As the student is advised he will
be given a white sheet with a
yellow carbon to fill out. The
yellow carbon is to remain with
the adviser and the white sheet
will be given to the student and
must be shown when he asks for
class cards.

THOSE WHO have not de-
clared a major will be advised
by the General College, 280 Ey-
ring Science Center, according to
information given in the class
schedule.

Students who are transferring
from one Brigham Young Uni-
versity college to another must
clear these changes through the
admissions and registrar’s of-

fices before they can register in
the new college. If this is not
taken care of, students will have

personality contest of the “Belle lar mat dance will be held in
of the Y” competition. In second another. Results of the contest

. „ . . . . . and third places were Colleen will be announced immediatelyWinning two contests In two Rodford and Judy TiUon . afterward,
tvs was Beverlv White, who

BEVERLY, who won second TICKETS TO the studentbody i

to register in the same colleges

place in the cake-baking contest dance, "Prosperine.” at which in which they registered winter
held Monday, is a junior from the "Belle of the Y” and her quarter.

Bountiful, sponsored by Tau attendants will be announced, ADVISEMENT schedule for
Sigma. I.K. Duchess Colleen are on sale today in the Smith the College of Education is
Rcdford, a junior education ma- Family Living Center. The dance Thursday, AA to Byu; Friday,
jor, is sponsored by Val Norn is semi-formal, strictly drag. Cag to Gli; Monday, Gio to Ken;
social unit. She is from Glenn’s Tickets arc $1 each. Tuesday, Keo to Nay; Wcdnes-
Ferry, Idaho. Judy Tilton, soph- Burt Taylor will play at the day. Nam to Scg; Thursday, Sch
omore social chairman, is spon- Fieldhouse, Duane Crowther will to Tay; and Friday, Tea to Zo;
sored by Snow Hall. She is an perform in the SFLC and Grady latecomers. Feb. 29 to March 11.
HDFR major from Palatka, Fla. Edcnfield will play in the Smith They should pick up their regis-

After last night's contest, first Ballroom. tration packets today,
eliminations were made. All —— ——— i

—

BYU Gets Construction Okay'
^stalling to Commence Pronto
2

PHOENIX, Arli., Feb. 17-—
(UPI) — A bill covering ap-

praisal and sale of farm land
at the Arizona State Hospital
for a Brigham Young Univer-
sity branch was passed by one
Arizona State Legislature com-
mittee today.

The bill was stymied tem-
porariy yesterday by one mem-
ber of the House Institutions

Committee when he changed
his vote from “yes” to “no.”
The committee chairman con-
vinced another committee
member to change his vote to

the affirmative, however, and
the bill got the eight votes
needed for clearance.

Civil Rights Issue Hot,

Negro Vote in Spotlight

After two and a half years of planning and hoping, KBYU,
- nam Young University’s radio station, has received notice

^ the Federal Communication Commission that they have
J Q granted a construction permit.

The announcement was made by Owen Rich, instructor
i mdio speech.

IMMEDIATE CONSTRUCTION will begin on an FM sta-

- itt

1

- r!i»
Sc*encc Center to install technical equipment.

1U-FM will serve Utah Valley. Studios will remain next
P to the Speech Center.

1 P®YU, now a carrier current station, has served the
i jersity community for the past ten years. It served the
tentbody before the campus was modernized with under-

)t ind power lines. Limited facilities now prevent the studio

y adequately serving the university. Rich said.

^
PROGRAMS OF A musical nature will be essentially semi-

v #ic and classic with a limited amount of popular music. The

j
ion anticipates the broadcasting of programs from prac-
lly all major universities in the nation by the National As-

* ration of Educational Broadcasting network, according to
L

*

girls who do not have a chance,
on the basis of points collected,

of being one of fhe top three,

were eliminated. There are 31
girls left in the contest.
THIS AFTERNOON at the Mat

Dance, beginning at 4:30 p.m..

Thesis wifrUiorm
6 ££ 17

a
~ <UFI)

,

’

„

Civil rights backers

dances—-the waltz, cha-cha and spitted their efforts to the Senate Rules Committee today in

jitterbug—with partners of ”ope of winning approval of legislation to guarantee Negro
their choice. Five dance teachers voting rights.

on campus will be judges. Chairman Thomas C. Henings, Jr. (D-Mo.) called a (10
While the contestants perform a.m. EST) meeting of the rules group to consider the voting

in one part of the hall, the regu- rights proposals. But there was no certainty of action today.
THE SENATE was scheduled

to convene early (at 11 a.m.
EST) to plow ahead with its

overall civil rights debate which
brought three test votes during
a nine-hour session yesterday.

I The official business before
(he Senate is an unrelated minor
bill, affecting a Stella, Mo.,
school district. But Senators
have been invited to make it a
civil rights vehicle by attaching

.
amendments.
SEN. KENNETH B. Keating

(R-N.Y.) pro-civil rights member
of the Rules Committee, predict-

ed there was enough support in

the nine-member group to ap-
prove a voting rights proposal.
But he would not predict action
at today’s meeting.
The committee had before it

a plan for federal voting regis-

trars. advocated by the Civil

Rights Commission; Attorney
General W'illiam P. Rogers’ pro-

posal for a system of federal vot-

ing referees, and a bill drafted
RADIO REPAIRMAN—KBYU radio engineer Theron by Hennings to combine features
Twogood puts the finishing touches on part of the equip- of the two plans in a proposal for

ment being prepared for the station’s return to the air. ’ federal enrollment officers.”
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Exam Schedule
March 14, 15, 16, 17, 1960

Examinations must not be more than two hours in length.

It is recommended that all one and two hour classes have

examinations not more than one hour in length.

Schedule I

For classes held daily.; any four days per week; Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday; Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; Monday

and Tuesday; Monday and Wednesday; Monday and Thursday;

Monday and Friday; Wednesday and Friday; Monday only; Wed-

nesday only;, or Friday only.

Regular Class

Recitation Hour
7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

11:10 a.m.

12:10 p.m.

1:10 p.m.

2:10 p.m.

3:10 p.m.

4:10 p.m.

Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday

Examination Period

JL:10- 3:00 p.m.

7:00 -

7:00 -

1:10 -

1:10 -

7:00 -

3:10 -

7:00 -

9:00-

8:50 a.m.

8:50 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

8:50 a.m.

5:00 p.m,

8:50 a.m.

10:50 a.m,

Schedule II

For classes held on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday; Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday; Tuesday and Thursday; Tuesday and

Friday; Tuesday

Regular Class

Recitation Hour

only; or Thursday only.

7:00 a.m. Monday
8:00 a.m. Thursday

9:00 a.m. Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Monday
11:10 a.m. Tuesday

12:10 p.m. Thursday

1:10 p.m. Monday
2:10 p.m."' Wednesday

3:10 p.m. Tuesday

4:1# p.m. Wednesday

Examination Period

9:00 - 10:50 a.m,

11:10- 1:00 p.m,

11:10 -

3:10 -

11:10 -

3:10 -

11:10 -

1:10 -

3:10 -

9:00-

1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m,

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m,

5:00 p.m
10:50 a.m

Note No. 1.

Note No. 2.

Note No. 3.

Note No. 4.

I SUPPOSE YOU (UOULONT CARE
TO RAY TOOL-A-BYE, BABY"
FOR MY LITTLE SISTER MERE, JUST

AS A FAVOR, WOULD .YOU?

Worlton to Lecture Thursday

On Lamb’s Ultrasonic Theory

IOC Court to Tr

Goldbricker Uni

Geographic Ciu

Inter-Organization C o u
court will be held Wednesd
7 p.m. in the seminar roc

the rear of the Eyring Sc

Center library.

On trial will be Goldbi
social unit, the Hawaiian
and the Oregon Club. All

are charged with the submp
of improper financial repo
The court session is op

studentbody members.

Final examinations for Air Science 111 and 221 will

be given Tuesday at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m. respectively.

Final examination' for Food and Nutrition 110 will

be given Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

Final examination for Chemistry 102, 106, 111, and

112 will be given Monday evening at 7:00 p.m.

Final examinations lor Mathematics 101, 111, and

112, arid Physics 212 will be given Tuesday from

9:00 to 10:50 a.m.

Final examinations for classes held on Saturday only

will be given Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m., or at

any other time during the scheduled examination

period where no conflict exists with other examina-

tions.
.

Note No. 6 Final examination for Botany 101 will be given Wed-

nesday at 5:00 p.m.
‘

Note No. 5.

Labor Unions Subject of Clash

Monday in Smith Fieldhouse

Daniel C. Worlton will use as

his topic, “Lamb’s Waves at

Ultrasonic Frequencies” Thurs-

day at 11 a.m. in 255 Eyring
Science Center. The speaker is

the manager of testing- methods
operation of General Electric

Company in Richland.

HIS TALK WILL concern a

theory fortnulated in 1916 by
Horace Lamb predicting that

plates may vibrate up to an in-

finite number of modes. The
theory has been experimentally
confirmed.

MEASUREMENTS made on
finite plates and curved objects

reveal that in each cask the wave
phase velocity to frequency and
plate thickness in terms of longi-

tudinal and shear wave velocity.

Curves relating phase velocity

to the product of frequency and
plate thickness are obtained for

aluminum, zirconium, stainless

steel, brass and uranium.
The distinguishing character-

istics of the various modes will

be discussed in the light of non-

destructive testing application.

AFTER SERVING in the

Armed Forces from 1942 to 1946,

where he served in the electronic

and radar fields, Worlton en-

tered the University of Utah in

1946.
He is presently serving as

manager of the Testing Methods

“How Well Do Labor Unions two of her basic industries,” Dr.

Serve the Public Interest?” will

be the subject of a debate to be

held Monday at 3 p.m. in the

Smith Fieldhouse.

Representing organized labor

in this discussion will be Fred

C. Pieper, Denver, regional di-

rector of AFL-CIO Region 19

(Colorado, Wyoming and Utah).

Ross Thoreson, Salt Lake City,

manager of the Industrial Rela-

tions Council of Utah and a na-

tional leader in the field of labor

law, will speak from the stand-

point of business management.

Ballif said, “men and women in

all walks of life are thinking and

talking more earnestly than ever

before about the impact of labor-

management differences upon
the lives of all of us.

:

“Yet much of this thinking

and talking is emotional, insuf-

ficiently informed and exces-

sively partisan, throwing heat

but not light on this already

vexed vital subject,” he con-

tinued.

After each of the two speakers

has developed a position and
THE DEBATE is open to the then reacted informally to the

public. There will be no admis-
; remarks of the other, both men

sion charge and no reserved
| wju respond to written questions

seats.
|
from the audience.

The debate is under the spon-
j

sorship of the BYU Chapter of

Phi Kappa Phi, national honor-

ary scholastic fraternity. Dr.

Ariel S. Ballif, professor of soci-

ology and foreign students ad-

viser at BYU, is president of

the chapter.
“AS UTAH returns to work

after strikes of record length in

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and White -film

In by 12:00 — Out by 5:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

Operation, group primarily de

voted to~ the
,

solution of nonde
structive testing problems associ

ated with the nuclear industry

BORING DAT!

Take Along
Thriller

from

Cottage Hool

^fiop
177 N. 1st E. FR 3-4

THBTS B HUT

it's Best to buy

wYe in Feb.

Usually

ONE MAN SHOW
SlVEFTERSNAEFFFR WLSTHEFIRST,
"ONEMAN VAUDEVILLE
SHOW °INHISTORY. HEPERFORMED
ALONEFOR80MINUTES-JU&QUH6,
SHOOT/NGATTARGETS,PERFORM-
INGFEATSOFMAGIC., PLAYIHGTHE
Violin-and liftingWeights/

HOW MANY??
\ EveryTIME YOUBREATHE,

r, . ;!;Vr;V'i » youinhaleyouINHALE
! Z5,ooo

/
ooo

l
ooo,coo

/
ccxi

l
ox)

l
ca

atoms//

SOMETHING EXTRA FOR YOU

!

THENEWU. S. SA V/NGSBOND is thebestever- old
SERIES EANDHBONDS ARE IMPROVED TOO, EARN/NG/Z ‘/o EXTRA
/NTFRESTFROM NOW TO MATUR/T/JBUYBONDS WHEREYoUWORK
orBANK/

NIGHT OF HARMONY
Friday, February 19th - 8:00 p.m. Provo Tabernacle

featuring

The Famous Evans Quartet The Tonicords

2nd place International winner Humor and Harmony at its Best

also

The Beehive Statesman Chorus and The Utah Valley Chorus

Singing the songs you love to hear

Admission $1.00 — Tickets available at door, the Record Hut, Utah
Office Supply, "Seventy’s Mission Bookstore, or any Seventy in Utah
or West Utah Stake.

“A Seventy’s Mission Bookstore Building Project”

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave

regular or new mentholated

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular

Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality*

lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving.

Both soften your beard instantly— end razor drag com-

pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves... try

Old Spice Smooth Shave! l°o

Qfc/fffiaice
SMOOTH SHAVE

by SHULTON

\
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For Jazz Fans .

.

Kessel Gives Beginner Record List
! Editor's not*: This U the second In a Oilie Pnarrs Tnmmu Tsen,-, of three article* by jau guitarUt

W,U®_5°WerS lommy Ladnier-—• ~—' “ " Trumpet, Jimmie Noone-Barney Kessel appearing
•*

'th la;
- , of lass recording*

Top ylea la provided by Kay Musical Co..

dations i

the Dally
lying the foun
a*z recordini

One of the most unusual stunts for rushees was staged
Saturday morning by Val Norn. The rushees were required to
•ear heels and hose to an early morning muster. When the

g^ftrls arrived at 5 a.m., they were told to get a date and return
a dance within a half hour.W OTHER ACTIVITIES FOR Val Norn rushees include

aI
,

umn
j

file UP to date and this is quite a job, as
“he Val Norns date back to 1927.

L
can sa*d of the VN rushees: they have unity.

f-
st Thursday night the new pledges kidnapped the Val Norn

ficers and dropped them off in Rock Canyon.

lb

SAVING TRADING STAMPS is one thing, but when you
inage to collect 11 million of them, this is something to talk
but. In the Feb. 8 issue of Life magazine there is a one page

-^tory and picture concerning the St. Francis Parish School rightJB
ire in Provo.

It seems that for four years the Provo school had to keep
lairing their school buses. The full impact of the need wasn’t
lized until one day, when Father Colloty, parish priest, wasping in the bus, and the front wheel collapsed.

L ,

Th ' s
_

things moving. Father Colloty wrote the Goldfake Trading Stamp Co. and inquired about the possibility ofAceiving a school bus fbr trading stamps.

I
>rHERE WERE NO buses listed in the catalogue, but

|l fcnged
>any 08SUred Father Colloty that something could be

I r"iTo.
m

i°

thcrS star
?
ed a stamp campaign that not only

*t Gold Strike stamps but also S & H Stamps. S & H said
jjUlt they would give two buses for 6,424 books. When the
“ P”lh ™,othcrs heard this, they really started to push their cam- „ ,,

-d
" Jiff

Wr°te paroch
[
al schools “11 °var the United States ma" L‘oYd" record ha^

"
«d asked for stamps so they could get new buses to take their Lonl, A.mstfa, ?„h a,
riarcn to school. Ihe response was tremendous and in just;
ter months, they had received a total of 11,500,000 stamps,
luting 9,572 books.

library of
provided by

Chicago, maker* of Kay/K***el guitars!

by Barnel Kessel

Continued in this column is

the list of records which I would
suggest as good starters for a
well-rounded jazz record col-
lection.

ON SOME OF the records, I

give the title and artist, and the
specific record company and
master number.

On some records, I have had
to be more vague - because I

do not have the specific infor-
mation. Please keep in mind
that in many instances, records
first put out by one company
were later sold to another com-
pany, or re-released on a subsi-
diary label of the original com-
pany.

WHAT'S MORE, MASTER
numbers may have changed
through the years and the rec-
ord may appear in several dif-
ferent packaged forms. The re-
sult of all this is: you may have
to do some detective work till

you find the exact record you
want!

Let me make one suggestion,
however: With so many new rec-
ord releases coming out daily,

J

it is well to check catalogues of
j

of all the record companies to
see if some of the records you

,

want have been released on LP
records.

THIS WOULD BE a better buy
than the old 78 r.p.m. discs, in-

suring against breakage and fre-

Clarinet

“Play That Thing” —
Paramount 12059

|
Beiderbecke, Bix and his
Gang

“Jazz Me Blues”
“Jazz Band BalT' —

Okeh 40923
(Bix also recorded many fine
solos with Paul Whiteman on
both Columbia and Victor.)

Bessie Smith
“Backwater Blues” —

Columbia 14195
Pinetop Smith
“Nobody Knows When You're
Down and Out" —

Vocalion 1266
(Tommy Dorsey recorded, his
piano solo "Boogie Woogie”
with his orchestra and this
record has been one of the
all-time big sellers.)

Fletcher Henderson
“Sugar Foot Stomp”—

Victor 22721
(Coleman Hawking featured
oa tenor sax.)

"King Porter Stomp" —
Vocalion 2527

v
The mothers didn’t stop pushing. They pasted all the

amps in books. When the stamps were tripled the parish end-
I up with three new buses to take their children to school.
Jkd it didn t cost them a cent.

Armstrong and his Red
Onion Jazz Babies

—

“Cake Walking Babies” —
Gennett 5627

Louis’ Hot Five

—

“Gut Bucket Blues”
Okeh 8261

“West End Blues” —
Okeh 8597

luickies . .

.

'.hem Students

i^Vlay Now Get
'.ontest Blanks

J -Students of chemistry, bio*

3
wmistry and chemical engi-
lering are eligible for the I960;
©test in colloid and surface

j

1 temistry if they are regular
tdergraduates.

|
The contestants may enter ei-

j

er a report on a research pro*
tt or an essay.

First prize for essay and re*

rt will be $500; second prize
J1 be $200.

Entry blanks may be obtained!
• writing to Prof. K. J. Mysels,
lemistry Dept., University of

I

iUthern California, Los Ange-|
» 7, Calif.

MATINEES DAILY 1 P.M.

NOW SHOWING
See it at: 1:05 - 3:20

3:30 - 8:00 - 10:20 Daily

, or Tin MVeks

* TECHNIC 1

i

Added Co-Featurette: “GALA DAY AT DISNEYLAND”

r. .

^Senate Opens Doors

Feelings about Ihe federal aid
I 1 may be aired, as well as new

f «wpoints learned, at the open
nate committee meeting Wed-
•day, 7 p.m., in 116 Eyring 1

ience Center.
All Senators and interested

;

Went* are urged to attend and
icuss the bill at the meeting,

J nounccd Ralph Nielsen, pub-9
ity manager of the Senate.

is®
1 ,,M,,,

tiii:iii|||

J. J. JOHNSON
quintet— no. i Jazz trombonist

Adv. Ticket* $1.5# Per Person. Door Sale SI.5 5 Per Person
FOR RESERVATIONS — EM Mill

IIIIIIIKHMl
MONDAY. FEB. 15

Kingston Trio

iii«Hinini
Tuesday Night II

MAX
ENGMAN
SI Per Person

liSIllBlIIll
Friday Night

JAYCT.E
SWEETHEART

BALL
SI Per Person

(Hawkins. Red Allen, and
Dickie Wells featured.)

“Stealin* Apples” —
Vocalion 3213

(Roy Eldridge-Trumpet, Chu
Berry-Tenor Sax, and Sidney
Catlett-Drums are featured.)

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North Provo 1

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

_++++++++++++++•>

SNOW PARTY ! t

MAKE YOUR NEXT PARTY A I

SNOW PARTY }
AT

TIMP HAVEN t

Parties at Night

Phone Timp Haven f
AC 5-1658 or AC 5-0652 f

,4.1. rivoli
HUnter 9-5451

T Stud«iU|

[
with tarda |

0Oo

mwa&centersi/umr
AT BOONE • JAMES MASON mm DAHL^aScopE COLOR bv DC LUXe

The case of the typing paper'—-4^3

that erased without a trace — or,

EATOiN’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

It’s a cinch to "rub out"
typing errors and leave no

"clues”, when you use
Eaton’s Corraxablc Bond

Paper; Never smears, never
smudges— because

Corrasable’s like-magic

surface . . . erases without a
tracr

!

(A flick of the wrist

and a pencil eraser puts

things right!) This fine

quality bond paper gives a

handsome appearance to all

your work. It's a perfect

crime not to use it!

Erasable Corrasable la available in all the weighta you

might require —from onionskin to heavy bond. In con-

venient 100-sheet packet* and 500-*heet ream bc.es.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous

Eaton name.

EATON’S CORRASABLE ROND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E.: PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

I—

NOW IN PROGRESS BYU BOOKSTORE DOWNSTAIRS

t REMAINDER BOOK SALE
COME IN NOW AND GET THE BETTER SELECTIONS
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Eastis Still Leads Green
In Loop Scoring Race
Dave Eastis and Cornell

Green, the Skyline’s two top in-

dividual scorers, met head-on
last Saturday with the BYU
flash winning the scoring duel
between the two and thus main-
taining the league leadership in

this department.

EASTIS THREW in 21 to the
Utah State forward’s 17 to give

the former a 23.3 average per
tussle to Green’s 22.3.

Tom King of New Mexico con-
tinues to be tough on the boards
and is the Skyline’s best re-

bounder having pulled down 138

free balls for an average of 15.3

takedowns per tussle.

UTAH’S little sharp shooter,

Joe Morton, is hitting at a .566

clip from the field and Vince Ig-

natozitz has hit 14 of 15 tries

from the free throw line for

leadership in their respective
categories.

In team stats the University

of Utah has taken over leader-

ship in most departments. The
“Utes” lead in field goal per-

centages with a great .445 mark,
in offense with an average of

84.1 points per tussle, and in

percentage of free throws made
with a .735 mark. Utah State

continues to be the top rebound-
ing unit and also has held their

opppnents to a measly 64.5

po'ints per game to be the best
defensive team.

Next week’s slate:

THURSDAY
Utah vs. Denver at Salt Lake
Montana vs. N. Mex. at Missoula

FRIDAY
Wyoming vs. BYU at Laramie
CSU vs. USU at Fort Collins

SATURDAY
Wyoming vs. USU at Laramie
CSU vs. BYU at Fort Collins

Montana vs. Denver at Missoula
Utah vs. N. Mex. at Salt Lake.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

TITLE MONOPOLY USU
W
8

L
0

Pet.

1.000

Henry Armstrong was the only Utah 7 1 .875

boxer ever to hold three world CSU 6 3 .667

championships at once. In 1939 Denver 5 4 .556

Armstrong held the feather- BYU 3 5 .375

weight, lightweight and welter- New Mexico 2 7 .222

weight championships simultan- Wyoming 2 7 .222

eously. Montana 1 7 .125

Special!
ENGINE TUNE-UP

BY EXPERTS

8 cyl. — $6.98
~

6 cyl. — $4.98

All Makes of Cars

MORRIS MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE - RAMBLER - JEEP

SELECT USED CARS
1131 North 5th West FR 3-2111
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Steinke Paces Frosh Scoring Atta
by Ken Morrison

Universe Sports Writer

The name Steinke is once
again calling attention' -to BYU
basketball. After ten games,
frosh ace Ron Steinke is leading

the Kitten squad in scoring with
an 18 point per game average.

THE 5’10” guard from West
Jordan is a brother of Tom
Steinke, former all-conference

and little All-America guard for

the Cougars. Tom is now assist-

ing mentor Pete Witbeck in

coaching ,the freshman team.

Ron hit 25 points to lead his

club in drubbing the USU Ram-
blers last Saturday, 85-65. He
accounts for much of his scoring
ability with a sensational but
unusual jump shot from way out-

side. He also has a good driving
shot.

THE COUGAR yearlings have
no games scheduled this week
but will be working hard for
their contest with the Utah Pa-
pooses Feb. 25 on the home
court. They downed the Ute
fledglings 82-78 in Salt Lake last

month.
Saturday’s win over the Ram-

blers was the third straight for
the Kittens. It gave them a
sparkling 7-3 mark for the sea-

son. They have only two more
games scheduled. Besides Utah,
they meet Ricks College on Feb.
27, also in Provo.
DEPTH DOESN’T seem to be

a problem for the Kittens this

season. Two players besides
Steinke are averaging in the
double figures while several
others have shown good scoring
ability and all-around play when
called upon.
Jim Kelson is averaging 17.5

per game and Bruce Burton is

hitting 14.8 a game. Kelson has
a sizzling short jumper. Burton,
a southpaw, has a variety of
shpts but gets a lot of tip-ins.

He is also developing a difficult-

to-defend hook shot.

THE OTHER frosh starters,

Gary Batchelor and Kirby Me-
;

of 28 attempts this season 1

Master, are averaging 8.3 and
!

per cent accuracy.

7.6 points per game, respective-
j

As a team, the Kittens!

ly. Batchelor continues red-hot
I
averaging 85.5 points to the;j|

at the free-throw line with 23
;

ponents’ 68.6 per contest.

RED HOT RON—Steinke is currently leading the BY
frosh with an 18 point average. He tanked 25 poin

against Utah State University in last Saturday’s garr
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1957 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan

Radio, Heater, $1195

Provo Motor Sales
427 W. 3 S. FR 3-6532

DAILY UNIVERSE
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brigham
Young University. Second class mail
privileges authorized at Provo, Utah.
Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under act
of March 3, 1879. Subscription price
Df $6.50 per year

UTAH’S FINEST USED CAR:
Where Goodwill Counts

1951 FORD V-8 R. H
1950 PONTIAC V-8 R. H
1952 PONTIAC V-8 R. H
1952 FORD V-8 R. H.

1955 CHEVROLET V-8 R. H
1955 PONTIAC V-8 R. H
1956 FORD V-8 Fairlane R. H
1957 CHEVROLET V-8 Bel Air R. H.

1957 FORD V-8 Custom R. H
1957 PLYMOUTH V-8 Savoy R. H

$145.

$145.

$245.

$295.

$1095.

$1095.

$1395.

$1595.

$1295.

$1295.

Home of the Wide Track Pontiac

UNITED SALES & SERVICE
470 West 1st North Prov

11

TO PLACE AM

AD CALL

rR4-1211

Ext. *077,

RFJBkSElL- BUY-TRADE • HIRE • SERVirCjJAi
lostand found • service •raff/l, 7
HELP WANTED • EMPLOYMEW > [mlLi

1 Special Hotices

Socotwa
MEETING TODAY, SFLC 1121.

.

' BRING FRIENDS

VISITORS WELCOME

SOCOTWA meeting Wednesday 17, Feb.
SFLC 112.1. Bring friends. Visitors wel-
come. F17

EXPERT sewing machine Repair service.

Free estimates. Guaranteed work. Con-
tact Bob 5:30-7:30. FR4-1008. TFN

WILL type research papers, report*.
Poll 7TB rvr1 IP K-ARTR

tv uo iiapcia, i cjiui uo

thesis. Call FR 4-0855 or AC 5-4676.
TFN

14 Barber Shops

wi DO appreciate your patronage. Hope

15 Beauty Salons

16 Cleaners l Byers

•SPECIALISTS.” Cleaning, pressing, mend-
ing, re-sizing. (Your clothes best
friend) . Authorized campus cleaner.
Phone FR 3-5600, FR 3-5830. Durfey
Cleaners. M30

35 Radio 8 TV Service

UNIVERSITY T.V. Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. A6

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 South 300 West.
FR 3-4713. Over 25 years service in
Utah County. TFN

38 Watch Repairing

MASTER watch repair. Cleaning regulat-
ing only $3.00. Also all repair jobs.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Wil-
liam, the campus Watchmaker. FR3-
6991 after 4 p.m. (313 E. 4th N.) M8

39 Dressmaking

CUSTOM sewing, no patterns required.
Wedding dresses my specialty. Work
guaranteed. Call Mildred Bickham. Mil-
dred’s Bridal Shop, 44 North 100 East.
FR 3-4337. TFN

mpMwentmo
62 Furniture for Sale

APPLIANCES, furniture. New, used. Terms.
Gain. 165 West 1st North. A7

nmui'HF NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaners,
aU kinds from $5.00 to $50.00. FR3-
3039. TFN

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

41 Business Opportunities
MUST sacrifice new stereo. Very good

buy, call FR3-1358, 9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.
F23

INVESTMENT opportunity — Apartments
for sale, near BYU. Call FR 3-8605. Dis-
cuss terms. F19 66 Musical TnsrrumenTs

INVESTMENT opportunity. Apartments
for sale, near BYU. Call FR 3-8605.
Discuss terms. F19

HI FI and stereo record players, tran-
sistor radios, tape recorders, guitars and

amplifier. Organ Center, 39 N. 2nd W.
Mar. 11

45 Dressmaking, Tailoring
68 Typewriters

CUYLER’S—447 N. 2nd W.—FR3-0221.
Mens'-Ladies’ suits- coats made to or-
der-Remodeling.

STANDARD typewriter, has tabulator!
Old but in A-l condition. $17.50 FR3-
9554. F19

46 Typing

AD RATES

Number Cost per word
of Days (Min. 10 words)

1 07

2 11

3 13

4 17

TYPING, all kinds, pickup and delivery.
AC 5-0904 or AC 5-1841. F19

EXPERT typing done for reasonable
price. Any amount, any kind. FR3-0119.

F17

55 Restaurants

MEXICAN food in a tantalizing style
from El Mariachi—3rd South, 7th East.
Latin 'atmosphere. Also, eating and
dancing facilities for ward groups,
social units, and parties at reduced
prices. FR3-6411. M31

56 Recreation 5 (1 week) 20

10 (2 weeks) 35

20 (4 weeks) 60

BRING the /gang and relax at Regal’s!
Pool and ‘ping-pong only 30c an hour
Der person. Regal Recreation, 118^
North University. A*

71 Aparrments for Rent

SPACE for one girl in 2-bedroom fun
house. Share expenses with three
girls. $25.00 per month. Ideal loc

Main floor. Call Mr. Perry FR 3-

TWO-BEDROOM basement apt. Furn
Heat and water furnished. $45.0C
Mr. Perry, FR 3-3804.

OPENING for one or two girls. 640
6th East. $17. per month.

MALES: Near BYU, light housekei
Prefer returned missionaries $
Utilities paid. FR4-1006, or AC5-

72 Room with Board

ONE BOY $50.00. Quiet. Everything
nished. 382 East 500 North. FR 3-

73 Sleeping Rooms

SLEEPING room, bath, private enti

575 N. 5th W.

96 Bicycles. Motorcycles

BICYULES. New, used. Repairs and i

sories. Schwinn dealer. "Roy’s.”
West 1st South. FR3-1744.

88 Autos foe Sale

MUST SELL: ’56 Kord V-8 Victoria,
top. $850.00. 360 E., 6th N. Call

0284.

milmem/m
WANTAD


